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Working in
partnership with
our clients is of
central
importance to
us. We have a
transparent
collaborative
exchange from
the start.
Through regular
communication,
we remain
flexible in the
project but
always on point
and on budget.

Cloudideas offers
Salesforce
services to
companies of any
size and industry;
from small
nonprofits to
global enterprises.
We are proud to
have gained 9
years of
experience in
supporting
customers
through their
entire Salesforce
journey.

your trusted Salesforce Partner

What we do How we work
Salesforce

Implementation

Salesforce
Developer

Salesforce
Training

Managed
Services

Click on boxes for more info

https://www.cloudideas.com/en/services/salesforce-developer/
https://www.cloudideas.com/en/services/salesforce-training/
http://www.cloudideas.com/
https://www.cloudideas.com/en/services/salesforce-projects/
https://www.cloudideas.com/en/services/salesforce-consulting/
https://www.cloudideas.com/en/services/salesforce-developer/
https://www.cloudideas.com/en/services/salesforce-developer/
https://www.cloudideas.com/en/services/salesforce-training/
https://www.cloudideas.com/en/services/salesforce-training/
https://www.cloudideas.com/en/services/salesforce-support/
https://www.cloudideas.com/en/services/salesforce-support/
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Salesforce Implementation

The way that Salesforce is used is unique to each
company. That is why we will analyse your business
needs and processes and implement a tailor made
Salesforce solution that exactly fits your company.

Service
Cloud

Marketing 
Cloud Pardot

A CRM
structured to
generate and
manage
customers for
your sales
team

360 degree
view of your
customers
and their
support
needs

Our Services 

A complete
set of B2C
marketing
tools for
connecting
with your
customers 

B2B marketing
automation
solution for
generating
meaningful
pipeline and
closing more
deals.

We work across all clouds:

Sales Cloud
 

A platform
enabling you
to connect
to your
customers,
partners and
employees.

Community 
Cloud

Full set of
B2C and
B2B tools
that offer
leading
ecommerc
e solutions 

Commerce 
Cloud

We offer specialised development for
Apps, Plug-ins to your Salesforce org,
custom integrations with third-party
applications and software, all specifically
built for your needs. 

No matter if it’s in Sales, Customer Service
or Marketing- with the right app or
development you can benefit from
unlimited freedom and optimal user
experience through customized tools and
functions.

Salesforce Developer

http://www.cloudideas.com/
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Cloudideas offers training and
seminars for users, administrators and
developers. We can assist you in
realizing the benefits and possibilities
that Salesforce has to offer as well as
maximising its potential within your
company. 

For Salesforce Users, Salesforce
Administrators or Coach the Coach
Method.

Easily and comfortably leave your Salesforce management to us. Our
experienced team can offer:

Salesforce 
Administration

We will act as the bridge between
your business and the technology
allowing you to use Salesforce
without thinking about the
technical aspect. 

Your platform will be maintained,
bugs will always be tended to and
everything will be up to date. 

Salesforce support 
and case resolution

Our support experts will be at your
disposal for resolving Salesforce
related issues.

We can also take over the
communication with the
Salesforce support team and
manage your support cases for
you.

Salesforce Training

Managed Services

http://www.cloudideas.com/
http://www.cloudideas.com/

